
owser's Good Thing PurityLITTLE MEN
"Instead of . exterminating , the rats

you have simply drawn hundreds more,
and we will be eaten out;of house and
home. I knew i it would be ' so. I

'knew" , , .,

"Woman," he said as he towered over
her with the dignity of a fJtesar, "I
wish to hlr nothing further from you.
The conspiracy to assassinate me is as
plain as the nose on yourr face, and to-

morrow' my lawysr will see your law-
yer and arrange about the divorce and
alimony. Good night would be mur

He Discovered aoi Exterminator That Will Slay Rats by the
Tcivs of Thousa.nds and Save Millions

of Dollars to the Country andCO O O

deress; good nightl" ' M. QUAD.

JAP'S f PHYSICAL TRAINING.

Copyright, 1904, by C. B. Lewis.
UST what Mr. Bowser had in the

little package in his hand when
he came up to dinner the other
evening Mrs. Bowser couldn't

Price
Have enabled us to' Establish the

Largest Cash Grocery Business
. in Waterburv '

i In our light and spacious Children's De-

partment we are showing exceptional low
, price's on our Little Men's Wear in every

, shape, material and price. We cafl your
especial attention to our excellent values at ,

, $1.95, $2.45, $2.95, Can't match them
for the price anywhere. Every garment
guaranteed as represented or money re- -

- funded. A few more of those bargains
left for Wednesday and Saturday.

kUITS-ar-id tso-suiT- S W lB -MAKJB ;

the Grocery Bill do its Share Toward
Home Adorn ment. .

System That Has Been in Vogue 2,5O0
Years Has Wrought Won- -

ders There. : '

,

The belief in physical training hai
really been a matter of quite modern
growth in England; but as it was slow
to corned It came with a rush, says Lon-
don Black and White. For we seem tc
have been taken with a positive mania
for physical training, and

"

there Is as
much danger of our overdoing it - aa
there was of neglecting what we know

fto be essenUal to health: Let Us take
a lesson- - from the hardy little Jap.' whe
is the embodiment of "wiriness," , and
who eems incapable of fatigue, though
his sustenance is only a few grains oi
rice. The . Japanese have practiced a
system of- -

physical exercise for, ovet
2,500 years; and to this is due the splen-
did physique which enables them i to
withstand fatigue. They have v been
called the "healthiest, ; i trongest and
happiest men' and; woijien" in Ith
world ; " and the credit for this must be
given t6 Jiu-jits- u, the system referred
" There are no less than six different
systems of1 jiu-jits- u, but every one is
based on diet and the healthy state oi
the body. .Every muscle Is brought In--

R. R HARDER & CO,
105 BANK STREET.

time has come at last. In a month
I will have exterminated every rat in
the cJty; in a year America will not
have one. left. Six months hence .you

--will see my statue in bronze or mar-
ble in almost every public square in
the country." V

"But I don't see howhow"-- -
"You don't see how I discovered it,"

he finished as she hung on to her
words'. "Experiment, Mrs. Bowser-ti- me

and thought and experiment To-

night I shall clear? our own house of
the pests, and' tomorrow the exter-
minator shall be in the hands of hun-
dreds of our fellow citizens." -

"But I am afraid Jhat something
f will

come of it,' protested Mrs. Bowser.
"You never do anything, of the sort
but what what"

"Certainly something wiii come of
it. Millions of dead rats and millions
of dollars saved to the country will
come, of, it..'

( That's the idea, you
know.",.;'.; vf.-'- J

!'

', V '

"And you won't blamo me?"
"Blame you? Don't h a champ,

Mrs. Bowser. When did I ever blame
you, and where will there "be a chance
to blame on this' occasion? There are
no less than five ratholes in our kitch-'e- n.

From fifty to a hundred rats come
out and gambol and disport themselves
every night. All 1 have to do is to pnt
a little pile of this stuff on the floor in
front of each hole, and the. extermi-
nator does, the'rest Tomorrow morn-

ing you look out of your windows and
see a cart load of dead rats in front of
the house, and you'll turn about and
embrace me and give me my just dues
at last. I will now go down ,and pre-

pare for the slaughter." ; ..;
"But you will be careful and not fool

with the ' hot water boiler or the gas
meter and oring about an explosion?"
she entreated, while the cat put on a.

S. & H. Green Trading Stamps to Everybody with Everything

guess, and he carefully laid it aside and
volunteered no information until the
meal was finished and they had settled
down for the evening.' There was a
glow of satisfaction on his face that
warned her to beware, and now and
then he chuckled to himself like a man
with a good thing up his sleeve. This
continued for a quarter of an hour, and
thenjae took a pamphlet from his pock-
et and assumed a serious air and said:

"Mrs. Bowser, I have some ' rather
strange literature here, and . if you
don't mind I will read a few interesting
statistics."

"Why can't we go into Green's to-

night for a game of cards?" she que-
ried.

'Because I have something of far
more importance on hand. I liave been
experimenting pr the last few weeks,
and tonight I am about to bring my
labors to a head."

"I thought you had some little scheme
on hand when I saw that package. Are
you going to sow grass seed on the
cement of the cellar bottom?" .'

"Madam, don't take toe for a fool--not

quite!" he brusquely replied.
"Perhaps you've got a lot of peas

.which, ripen in .March." V - -
'

"Probably." .

"Or you are going to plant corn on
the brickbats in the back yard."

("Whatever I do it will be some tom-
fool thing, of course. You can't Credit
me with having the brains of a frog.
Instead of rejoicing with me that my
labors have been crowned with suo
cess i you are ready to fling out innu-
endoes and insults to discourage me.
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Out Leaders for Wednesday

; andSniursday, ;An Old Fakpr ite
t 't' 't' X $2 worth, 20 Green Trading Stamps lib Fancy Cooto.IBs

W
. ;20: i qt Maple Swp,J5s

" 11 ,20',, u 2Cans Toiriatca i5a
$2 Wortli 20 Green Trading Stamps 6 Bars Soap, 253

CCTHE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND ME 1 I to development and hardening by the

Combination - Orderslp iff
Author Unknown

'M lonesome since I crossed the hin,
And o'er the moor and valley,

Such heavy thoughts my heart do fill,
Since parting with my Sally. ,,

I seek no more the fine and gfty,
For each does but remind me

. How swift the hours did pass away,
With the girl I've left behind me.

v Can't be Beat.
Free, . $4 .worth, 40 green ' trading
'stamps, with the followlng'order

"'' ! at 50c: i -

Vsi lb Best Tea . . ....... i.'. .' . .... 30c
1 bot Ammonia . .. ...... . . . . . . 10c
1 pkg Jellycon . .. .. .. .. i. .. . 10c

Freo $4
'

worth,. 40 green;, trading
stamps, with the above order-a- t '50c.

Free, $8 wortli. SO green trading
stamps, with the following order

-
, at 95c: .

2 cans Tomatoes .... . . . .....is. i 25c
2 cans Com ........... i... .i. ; 23c
2. cans Peas .-

-. ............... ... 25o
2 boxes Matches . . . . . . . . . . . . . '. . . 30c
1 box Corn: Starch . . . . ...... 10c
Free, $8 , worth, .80, green trading:
stamps, with the above order at "c.

system, which means - "muscle break-
ing" a term that does not express the
fact. Four years are needed for' the
full development of the system; years
of regular, patient practice; and grad-
ually the pupil begins to feel its influ-
ence. ' The 'nost Interesting . part it
that which deals with tfee daily habita
of the student of,liu-jits- u.

:

.Twice a day he .will oathe,8 if he
would Imitate his (Japanese teachers;
a gallon of pur water will . be" con-

sumed during the 24 hou's, and he wllj
eat no meat V Rice comc first in' im-

portance as an element, of diet;,, next
come vegetables,' fish and fruit, meat

'
being scarcely ever used. Fresh air.
naturally, is absolutely essential ; not
only to jiu-jits- u, but to good health and
Vigor in Japain, . as elsewhere, and a
special study is made of the influence
of deep breathing upon the student !

But what wifl surprise! most peple
is that something mostly nepded ? be-

yond all theses-equanimi- ty, of tempei
is essential. The . reason o tMs i$

that there are too. many tricks,: which
are dangerous to life and - limb,' to be
entrusted to a person whose passions
might overpower his judgment - '

SAW A BURNING MOUNTAIN

Free, $12 . worth, 120 green., trading
stamps, ;with the following order

:': at $1.49r;-v;W-.- '

1- -
bag Flour . ,f. . . . ; '. iBOc

1 lb Best Coffee I . . . . . . . . . ;. 35c
4 lbs Best Prunes . i7i '. i'-'i- I i.'i'; A..i-- 25c

tlb Pepper . . . j . . 0c
Free, $12.; worth; 120 green : trading
stamps, with the above order tat $1.49.

Free, v$9' worth. 90 . green trading!
, 't stamps, .with the following order

7:'N"'-- - t:.-a- t $1.13:
1 qt: Port.or Sberrv .. ...... 50c
3 lbs Crackers .....!..:. .25c
1 lb. Best Butter . .'. ......;. 30o
1 jar Mustard '. : 8c
Free, $9 Worth, 90 ' green trading!
stamps, with the above order at $1.13.

Oh, ne'er shall I forget the night,
The stars were bright above me, .

' And gently lent their sllv'ry light,
When first she vowed she loved me,

. But now I'm bound to Brighton camp,
, Kind heaven, may favor find me,
And send me safely back again

" To the girl I've left behind me.

The bee shall honey taste no more,
The dove become a ranger,

The dashing waves shall cease to roar,
Ere she's to me a stranger;

The vows we've registered above
C " Shall ever cheer and bind me, ,

In constancy to her I love,
The girl I've left behind me.

My mind her form shall still retain,
In sleeping or In waking, ; ,

Until 1 see my love again, J a,'
For her my heart is breaking. ' '

If ever I should Bee. the day;
;; When Mars shall have resigned me,

'For evermore I'll gladly stay
With the girl I've left behind me.

in iTirin i vi h im ' i nrii f-- ..-i- . - . . . - . . .u . - .. j . . - : it

Landslide from Top of Hill Hade
Shale Red Hot Smoke Issued .

from Ground. 'BOWSER HAD BEEN DRIVEN TO MOUNT A CHAIR.
1 lb Jewel Baking Powder ...... ...!.. . 45c

bot Peruna .i. . I....... ;'. .'A ............. ?,95c
1 bot Dr Pierce's Favorite Prescription ........ ,9oc
1 bot Sarsaparilla . ..... r: , . .... s Doc

1 bot Dr Kennedy's. Remedy" . w ... .. ........ . . . . i . . . '. v. . . . 'J., 5c
solemn look and .purred as hard as she

' '
.could. ;

Mr. Bowser gave her a look of min-
gled pity- - and contemptvand picked jip
his package and went downstairs, fol--

EVERY YOUNG MAN SHOULD

JOIN THE NATIONAL GUARD

By Lieutenant Cenerol A. R. CHAFFEE. J. S. A. ,

, lowed at a respectful distance by the

j... Dot. iJiaryipna itye .... . . . . . . .... .. h : r. . .
, .'.

1 bot' Port Wine . . . ;. V:: . v, . ..;.:... 50c
1 , bot Sherry Wine . .J. .."".. , .1.'.. 50c
1 bot Hunter Whlske . . . . .Vr:. . : .'. . . . . . ....... , . $1.25 .

1 'bot Old Crow, Whiskey . .;. ........... T77777rrrTT-- -

1 hnf WIlsAii WMalr(i,:..!'.,;-:- 1. '
'..-A- . . . - . SI '2t""

' cat Mrs. Bowser . heard him po&xg

HE 120,000 organized militia, in the United. States shouldT be patriotically supported by all men and women in the
country, "who should make it a PERSONAL matter
with their sons ,;tp ' thejend that they

S3 Worth, 30 Green Trading Stamps VViiii

1 bot Swamp , Root )...., . .' ......... L .. 95c
1 bot Father John's Medicine .V, '.. ... 95c

1 bot Scott's Emulsion . t .. . ; . . .......... '. . ........ . . . 95c
1 bot.LydJa, Plnkham's : Compound , ....... ......... . ;..k '95c.
1 hot Palne's Celery Compound . 95c
1 box Little Wver Pills . . , v. ..:'.... I .".. ..!. i '. .

"
-- . 25c

learn how to us army rifles and secure

A party, of geologists recently-mad-

an interesting find in the Arbuckle
mountains.;. They struck says the Kan-
sas City Journal, aVsmaW creek in the
mountains, followed down its course and
pame finally to a place where they saw
some smc-k-e issuing from the foot of a
tree "near; the creek bed1, and. h, from J a
Streak running .up the side of a hM..

When, the party came-opposlt- e the
place they saw that the smoke was is-

suing from the ground. ? Upon careful
the following was ; found:

There had been a landslide; from the top
of the hill, which was here like a cliff,
and ran up. 200 feet or more.."! The cliff
was composed of a shale rock v

dark,
churt-lik-e substance. ' In, falling this had
lodged below and piled against the side
jof the cliff, while the outer edge ran out
jto the Je'dge of the creek, ; ,The distance
from the cliff side to the creek bed was
nearly 100 yards. An enormous quantity
of this shale had ;by a slide-bee- n placed
n the position described.

From the foot of the tree smoke issued
from a crevice about two feet wide and
running about 100 yards up the slope to
jthe side of the cliff. Another small fork
'projected before it reached the cliff,' The
shale on top, whence the smoke and
Isteaan , were issuing, was light in color.
(Upon digging down two feet or more the
shale was found to be red hot. v

1 tr--
1f Aft . 95c1 bot Nervura , .. r . .. . .................... . a :... ... . .

,the honorable status of having been a soldier in the
service of the state. No man. is a LOSER because
of such information and experience.

f ,
. The field gun that has been adopted and will soon

be iss-ie- d is astonishing'when compared with the field

gun of 1861. It fires a shot weighing fifteen pounds,
with' muzzle velocity of ,1,700 feet per second, at the
rate of twenty shots per . minute, equal to a gun

arotVKd for a quarter of an hour, and
then he passed on down cellar to fix the
furnace.- - ;y.

He had returned to the kitchen and
put. in another ten minutes when she
was Jumped to her feet by a wild yell
of That was followed by a
cry of "Fire!" 'and that again by a
shriek for "Help!" Her, knees sudden-
ly weakened, and she could - hardly
make , her way downstairs, but when
she opened the kitchen door. It was to
witness a spectacle that appalled her.1

That exterminator had brought a
hundred or more rats into ; the house.
They were not only crying for it,' but,
fighting over it and enjoying the. taste
and asking for more. They had come
,with a rush,- - and Bowser , had been
driven to mount a chair, and the cat
had leaped upon the kitchen table, cad
both were prisoners. , Mrs. Bowser
grabbed the broom and laid about her
with, pluck and vigor. Temporarily dis-

mayed, the rats permitted Bowser and
the cat to escape and close the door
behind them.'- - Then they issued forth
again In increased numbers In search
of more of that good stuff.

"I knew how it would be!" pantingly
exclaimed Mrs. Bowser as she sank into
a chair in the dining room.

Bowser had got a scare, and it took
him two or thri'i1 ""''i"f"i to rally

V5 $

$2 Worth, 20 Green Trading Stamps With
4 lbs Fancy rruqess ..' ' i v . 2

Va gal. Ammonia .t:.;. '. ' 25c

lb Borax .......... , . ,
;

4. . . . . . i ........ . 15c

1 SIlOlLltlCT '

2 lbs Frankfurters ' .
'

. . : ". . . ' 24o

1 bot Beef. Iron and'
r
Wine ...i. .. .. . . .. . 50c,

1 bot Witch Hazel ........ 'l ..... . i 25c
1 pt Best Whiskey ..... i ......... V ... . . 5Qc

SI Worth, 10 Green Trading Stamps IVitlj
1 lb Best Creamery Butter .... . . . . . . . ........ ,32c

Bears tho Th8 Kind You Have Always Bought

energy "of 6,70foot tons per minute, as against about 125 foot tons
for the old twelve pounder. -

"

IT IS STATED THAT A BATTERY , OF SIX OF OUR NEW FIELD
GUNS REPRESENTS MORE EXECUTION THAN THE- 180 UNION
CUNS AT GETTYSBURG.

"

Probably NOTHING SHORT OF ACTUAL EXPERIENCE
OF ,WAR could be of greater benefit to both army and militia than
maneuvers like those in the middle west last year. It is not improb-

able that by another year we may arrange for operations on a scale
to employ 50,000 men somewhere near the Atlantic

.. ..

coast
- ;',

AMERICA'S INCREASE OF CRIMINALITY

Signature

I was going to tell you all about It but
now , you won't get a word-n- ot . a
word." V .i-

'
.' ;'A ..-

; The cat had made arrangements to
meet a neighbor's feline; In the back
yard at 7 o'clock and scrap for the
championship of the state, but seeing
that a family row was more than prob-
able, she decided to cancel her engager
ment, and remain inside. Mr. Bowser
got up and walked back and forth a
few times and flushed from red to
white ' and back again, but presently
his anger disappeared and he sat down
and picked up'hls pamphlet and 'asked:

"Mrs. Bowser, have you any idea of
the number of rats running loose inv

America at this present moment?"
"Good gracious, no!" she replied,
"I thought not,, and I am prepared

to astonish you. The number, as esti-
mated by good authority, is slightly
over 100,000,000 00,0),000, ' Mrs.
Bowser. If they were strung out In
single file, head to tail, , they would
reach clear around the world." ' '

"I thowght1 there might be ten or fif-

teen," she mused, "but as for a hun-
dred million'W

"That is for all Ameriqa, Mrs. Bow-
ser. The number in the United States
is exactly 73,824.32(5, or. was at: 10
o'clock this morning, when the last es-

timate was made. The number for
our own state is a few over 3,000,000,
and for this city and county 900,000.
Do you know' the value of what a full
grown -- rat consumes in a day?"

"How should I?"
"Yes, how should you or any other

woman take any interest in such things
when there are novels to be had at 10
cents apiece and all the stores are ad-

vertising spring bargains? You have
never given It a passing thought, of
course, and you won't remember It fif-

teen minutes, but let me tell you that
the cash value of what every rat eats
and destroys every twenty-fou- r bourS"
is exactly 6 cents. To say nothing of
what 100,000,000 rats are costing the
country every day the cost to this
city alone Is far In excess of $30,000
per week, or about $1,000,000 a year."

"Dear me, but who would have be-
lieved it?" '

"A million a year wasted in one city
alone, besides the , annoyance one is
put to by having rats around the
house. Suppose this million could be
saved, Mrs. Bowser suppose a hun-
dred million per year could be saved
Would there be any widows wailing
for bread or orphans shivering with
the cold? Would the man who could
bring about this saving be spoken of
as greater than Washington, or re-

ferred to as a fool?"
"Why. he would be praised to the

skies," replied Mrs. Bowser, "but yon
you don't mean to say"
"I mean to say, my dear woman i

mean to say that right here in this
package is the stuff to do the business
and that the name of the man who will
do it is Bowser."

"Why why"
"You are astonished, are you? I

thought you would be. For twenty

0" uiwiiinH,.! I "hhii .!'.' ''Hi.

1 lb Best Tub Butter 30c
1 lo" Butter . . . t. f ;

.

1 dz Eggs ' ........ ,....... iv ............. ........ ......
2 lbs Lard! . ' 1

' 25o
3 lbs Millt Crackers v...v .......... ....... ........ ......
2 'lbs Soda Crackers . .. .... ... . . . 140"

2 lbs Qinger Snaps ...Vf . ..... ...14a
1 lb Codfish ; ............ ; . . . ...... ...... 10c
1 IbQX . Shredded Codfish ...................... ... ...... ..... . 10c -

6 bars Soap ... .. . , V, . . . ... 25c
2 boxes Matches ....... 10c

"ii"v
By Or. O. F. LYDSTON, Chicago, Expert on Brain Lesions

HXLE the population of the United States has increased 100W per cent, the CRIMINAL has increased 400 per cent. There
t are today in the institutions of the country 215,000 degener--

2 bags Bait. ................... . ........ ....... i

1 bot Ammonia ...................... . ...;.,. ....'... 10c- -

2 cans Tomatoes ....s... ....... 25c
2 cans Peas ............ . f . . : . .... . 25c
2 cang Corn .,. . . ... . i . . . .......... ....... 2oc
1, pkg Macaroni . . . . .' .......... ... - 12c
1 Jti'i? Jlly 15c
1 Kat C.nnrun ........ ....... ... .... .. ....... . . . . 25c

fates, including insane and criminals and excluding the three million
paupers. Chicago can equal in. its corruption that fearfully corrupt
city Paris and also lias the best and largest bureau of criminal identi-
fication outside of Paris. .

There was never a boy born in the world who was not an
criminal. His natural instincts are opposed to the

jlaws 4which society has set up to GUA.RD itself.

v VM.

2 lbs Salt Pork ........ 25c
lbs Sausage ... ....v ..
lb Pickled P4a Feet ........ ........ ........ ....... 10c
lb Pickled Tripe .......... i:-- ......................... '

'f . . . . . 10c
lbs Lump Starch .. ,........ ........ ............. 20c
pkg Corn Starch ....... 10c

hi lb Pepper .... , :0c
Large uroom ....... .
cans Sardines ........ ...ii. .......... . .................. . 15c
bot Swamp Root, small;...;.',....... .......... ....... ... COc

Jar Beef Extract ............ ........ ....V..... 85c
twti.- - nnvol Dliin. ........ ... ....... 1V

L vv,7 ....- - .............. .........
1 bot Boot Beer Extract .'. ........ ....... 10c
Z DOtS MBit WIRU.T ........ ......,. 403

The Union Supply Co
.U8 South Main St. - Tdcphonc 7JM

W 5C 'Cigar
' that ever ,j' . Crossed V

jjr - CigariCbbater,

.

' ' y C)
x I COMFORT . x?""0

ff I 'COMES FIRST
ft I The flrat requirement of aock Uoomfort next wer next V on every,41 1 pric. Wbtii Brftnd Bock aund at the bwd of the list V,j pair 1 1

11 I meuured by rery rqalrement. Made in black, rusee t and all 11
J I popular colon, won't fad or stain. Sold by dealers. 20c pair,I two pairs Mo. If your dealer doea not bare tUem, tell bim about them, andA J imid that be get Whale Brand Socks for you. Jff

S Manufactured by CORNELL STOCKING CORPORATION, New Bedford, Mast,
- V" I...U.M ..., ,., II IN Hill I H..I.U1II..MJIM. II1.IINI. J

;.
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yearB you have referred to my fads
and held it up to me that I was a soft

JEgf&J&Pl.I.b.aYfi dedmyjjm&afa
Waterviile Delivery Monday. r . Rssgstuck :D3l.; Tuesday and Friday,

v :


